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ing health insurance becomes significantly important for senior citizens dependent on the interest
income from their savings or
pensions.
.Majority of senior citizens in India
are exposed to various lifestyle dis-

ric features in the general schemes
or by offering special schemes.
However, considering the current
medical inflation which makes affordable quality healthcare a difficult task, separate plans for senior
citizens are recommended. Such
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In accordance with the provisions of
Regulation 12{1) in IRDAI.(Jnsurance
Regulatocy and Development Authority of India) health i.r)surance
regulations 2016 titled 'Entry and
Exit Age', all health insurance

polides should provide for an entry
age ol at least up to 65 years.
However, there are also several
health insurance products that offer
coverage to customers beyond the
age of 65 years. This includes Rei-
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J>remium-paying option on an an.nual basis
Health insurance is not part of
many senioF citizens' financial planning, though theyneed it the most
They consider buying it but are dis-

what one gets on paying premiums
yearly.

Standardised for all
Senior citizen health insurance
policies are designed to cover al-
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Soch Foods to add more variants in mid-meal snacking segment
SHOBHAROY
Kolkata. February6

Soch Foods, the maker of granola
snacks under the brand name Munchilicious, is looking to expand its midmeal snacking range by adding more
variants such as bars and cookies.
Plans are afoot to diversify into newer
markets and consolidate presence in
existing markets over the next three-tosix months.
"We are looking to add more variants
in the mid-meal snacking segment including bars ai:li:l cookies. R&D Is on and
we hope to firm up plans soon," Rohit
Pugalia, founder, Soch Foods, told Busi-
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nessLine. The breakfast cereal market in seven cities including Mumbai,
India is estimated at over $280 million Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi, Kolkata and
Ahmedabad. It plans to add
and Is growing at close tol7 per
new markets such as Hydera~
cent, backed by the increasing
bad, Pune, Goa and
urban population and growing corporate culture, accordGurugram.
ing to industry sources.
"In Delhi and Kolkata our
presence is still small. So we
This apart, the rising deare looking to expand our
mand for convenient food opfootprint by making our
tions due to a busy lifestyle and
increasing disposable income
brand available in more
are further pushing demand Rohit Pugalia
stores over the next few
for breakfast cereals.
DEBASISH BHADURI
months. This apart, we are
the brand has retail presence In also planning to add more markets
chains such as Namre's Basket, Spen- such as Goa, Gujarat and Nagpur," he
cer's and·Adit:ya 13irla Retail More across said.
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It currently has a presence in 200 odd
stores across these cities. This will be
taken up to 500 stores in the next threeto-six months.
Nearly so per cent of the company's
sales come from the online channel
through e-tailers such as Amazon. It
also operates in the B2B segment
througli tle-ups with hotels that offer
its breakfast cereals to guests.
SochFoods is also looking to tap overseasJnarkets.
It is already present in Singapore and
Sri Lanka and is looking at Russia,
Kenya, Tanzania and Brazil, among others.
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NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities and
Exchange Board of _India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby given that a Meeting
of the Board Of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on
Thursday, Februal)' 13, 2020, to, inter ali9, consider and approve the
Un-audited Financial Results of the Company (Standalone and
Consolidated) for the quarter ended December 31, 2019.
The said notice may be accessed on the Company's website · at
www.gmrgroup.in and may also be accessed on the stock exchanges
website at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com.

For GMR Infrastructure Umited

Sd/Place: New Delhi

Date: 06.02..2020

T. Venkat Ramana
r ompany Secretary & CompUance Officer
GMR GROUP- GIL I f49/ PREM ASSOCIATES

NOTICE
In accordance with Regulation 29
read . with Regulation 47 of the
Secu~es and Exchange Board of
India (Lfstlng Obligations arid
D,ls~losure Requirements) Reg_ulatlons
2015, notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Company will be held on Friday,
14th February 2020 to consider i111d
approve, among other items,
the Unaudited Financial flesults:ofthe
Company for the 9uaner <md Nine
monthsended31st ~ember· 2019.
Further details are available oi)
the website of the Company
(www.sakthlflnance.com) and also
on the website of BSE Ltd
(www.bseindia.co~n), where the
company's securities are listed.
For Sakthi Finance limited
06.02.2020
S Venkatesh
Coimbatore
COmpa~)l Secretary
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